Scope
The Langford site has currently a non-fee pay system for all of its car parking. This is not expected to change at any point in the near future, and reflects that the site has very limited public transport links which therefore necessitates individuals using their cars to commute to and from work, or for certain groups of students to undertake their studies.

Vehicle Management
Over the last 5 years, the number of users of the Langford site have increased considerably and has led to certain areas of the site having issues with available parking spaces. This has been particularly noticeable in the car parks at the front of the site used primarily by LVS staff and the car parks around the Pearson and Dolberry Buildings. To provide improved management of these areas and to ensure that staff and students park appropriately the following rules will be applied from week commencing 7th September 2015.

Staff Car parking rules
*Please note these rules also apply to Post Graduate students*
- All staff will be required to log their vehicles details via the Langford Parking google form.
- All staff will be issued with a car parking permit to show that their car has been registered. Some individuals may have multiple cars, in this situation all cars must be logged and they will be provided with ONE permit per car.
- All staff will be required to display their permit
- All staff will be required to park only in designated parking spaces.
- All staff will be requested to park in certain zones across the site. The zones will be allocated according to the building where the member of staff spends the majority of their working day.
• Zonal parking will not be mandatory but will be strongly encouraged, by line managers. If staff are unable to find a parking space in their zone then they will be allowed to find alternative spaces in other zones across the site.
• Zone E will be allocated for visitors, but will also act as an overflow carpark for staff on the site.
• Certain events will require staff to vacate their normal zones, e.g. CPD training in the Communal Building, Open Days, Graduation, etc. For all of these types of events staff will be informed of where they will be expected to park.
• Staff with disabled permits must display them in their cars. In order to qualify for a permit staff must complete the Disabled Permit Medical Assessment Pro-Forma

Student Parking Policy
The University does not provide parking for students in the Precinct or Satellite Site car parks unless they have a disability. List of University car parks (PDF, 40kB) Disabled students are required to complete the Disabled parking permit application form and provide the relevant supporting information.

Notwithstanding this and as an exception students who meet the following criteria are allowed to park at the Langford site.
1. 4th year BVSc, 2nd & 3rd year ABW and 3rd VNBS students are permitted to drive to Langford must use only the Student Car Park C at the bottom of the site as identified on the site map.
2. Final year BVSc and VNBS students will have access to Student Car Park A&B, as identified on the site map.

From the start of the 15/16 Academic year the following conditions will apply for all students.
1. All students who have qualified to park at the School will be required to log their vehicles details via Langford Car Parking google form.
2. All students will be issued with a car parking permit to show that their car has been registered. Some individuals may have multiple cars, in this situation all cars must be logged and they will be provided with ONE permit per car.
3. Permits must be displayed in cars at all times
4. All students will be required to park only in designated parking spaces.
5. BVSc years 1-3 and VNBS 1&2 will not be allowed to drive to the School and will be required to use only the coach transport provided by the School.

Parking inappropriately
Staff and students who do not use any of the designated parking spaces and park in any of the following ways will be reported to either LVS and SVS reception desks or via the following emails.
• svs-reception@bris.ac.uk
• sah@langfordvets.co.uk
• equinecentre@langfordvets.co.uk
• farmpractice@langfordvets.co.uk
• sap@langfordvets.co.uk
• lvslab@langfordvets.co.uk
The following parking offences should be recorded and reported.

- Any non-client using the LVS clients parking spaces
- No parking on yellow lines
- Students parking in non-designated zones
- Parking in such a manner that access for lorries and other vehicles is impeded. Please note managers will need to be informed to decide if further action is necessary
- Parking in restricted areas - e.g. on yellow hatched areas. Please note managers will need to be informed to decide if further action is necessary
- No parking in disabled spaces unless in the possession of a disabled permit.
- Dogs must not be left in cars - please see site dog policy
- Parking within one designated parking space, e.g. not across line markings

Visitor/Client Parking

- All LVS clients will be provided with the allocated car parking spaces (Zone A) in front of the Small Animal Practice, Small Animal Hospital and the Farm Animal Practice.
- Equine lorries will be given priority to park in Zone B the large car park in front of the Equine Diagnostic Centre.
- Coaches will be required to park at the bottom of the Langford site as shown in the parking map.
- Coaches either dropping off students or picking them up will be required to do this in the designated point next to the Churchill building.
- Visitors to the SVS will be required to first report to the Dolberry Building. They will then be allocated with a visitor parking pass. There will be 3 allocated visitor spaces directly in front of the Dolberry building main entrance.